
                        

      Matthew 20:1-16

            October 18, 2015 

Grace fo r the Undeserving  

Most of the time when I make a list of problems I face, it turns out that I’ve 

also created a list of things to do.  How so?  Problems call problem-solvers 

into action.  But God has another way … a better way.  Take a read of Psalm 

46.  It’s a list of things that are going wrong.  “Do something!” is the stir you 

feel inside when you read it.  But re-read the way the Psalm ends:  “Be still 
and know that I am God!”  You have nothing to do and you can do nothing 

to deserve His help.  That is Grace!  

 

 Instinctively … would you say that you understand grace?  Explain.  If 

you were to point to some confusion or suspicion you have about 

grace, what would it be? 

 How do you understand the saying, “We miss the point if we try to be 

gracious without a connection to grace’s source?” 

 What was your first reaction to Jesus’ story told in Mt 20:1-16?  Does it 

seem fair?  Reasonable?  Logical?  How so? 

 Pastor Steve described the deserved deception.  In your own words, 

explain how that applies to salvation. 

 If Jesus had a trophy case called, “Grace Moves,” can you think of peo-

ple in the Bible whose trophies would be on display?  Check out     

Luke 7:36-50 and 23:40-43.  Would He have a trophy of you? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Digging Deeper in God’s Word   

Exodus 34:6; Numbers 14; Nehemiah 9; Psalm 103; Isaiah 7:14; Mt 1:23; 

John 1:14-16; Eph 2:8-9; Mt 20:1-16; Romans 11:33-36, Luke 7:36-50, 

23:40-43 
                                                                                                                               

* Pastor Steve McCracken.  

Messages are accessible at www.gracepointfamily.com.   

CD’s are available by request.   
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